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Calendar Reform Proposed

Tarr Wants Curriculum Change;
Urges Greater Science Emphasis
In several concerted moves
last week, Curtis W. Tarr, Law
rence’s twelfth president, initiat
ed plans for concrete curricu
lum reform, revision, and expan
sion.
In a letter to the alumni which
will be printed in the Alumnus,
the publication of the Alumni
Association, in a meeting of the
faculty in Harper Hall, and in
his Matriculation address, Tarr
outlined
his
proposals
for
change.
First, in the letter to alumni,
Tarr wrote of the need for “prob
ing and pondering.’’ “ If the
content and methods of a course
have not changed considerably
in light of man’s experiences in
recent years (particularly as it
relates to new knowledge and
trying conditions),” Tarr wrote,
“then that course does not belong
in a modem college.”
Last Monday night in Harper
Hall the president urged the
various standing committees of
the faculty, particularly the Com
mittee on Instruction, to consider
five substantive proposals for
curriculum reform.

These proposals include: an
expanded program of interdisci
plinary studies; a revision of the
calendar creating a more flex
ible schedule for independent
study — perhaps a return to the
semester system; and the pos
sibility of awarding a Master’s
Degree. To put an increased
emphasis on science, the presi
dent called for a structural re
organization of the University
creating a College of Science
which would award a Bachelor
of Science degree.
These proposals were repeat
ed Tuesday morning in T arr’s
matriculation address.
Tarr’s
speech centered upon the many
changes that had taken place
since Lawrence’s founding in
1347. The President emphasized
the need for constant examina
tion and réévaluation of the Uni
versity’s academic program in
order to keep pace with the
rapid expansion of knowledge in
scientific areas.
Some of T arr’s proposals for
curriculum reform are not in
novations; rather, they involve
a reversal of policies made dur

Tarr Names Three
To Endowed Chairs

New Financial Aid System
Requires Annual Statement

Three professors were named
to endowed professorships last
Tuesday during matriculation
ceremonies which marked the be
ginning of Lawrence’s 120th year.
Named to the professorial
chairs were: Anne Brownlee Lay,
associate professor of biology,
the Alice J. Hulst chair in the
life sciences; James Wesley
Ming, professor of music, the
T. A. Chapman chair in music;
and Waiter FrUriof Peterson, Li
brarian and associate professor
of history, the Alice G. Chap
man chair in librarianship.
The Hulst chair was held by
Margaret Shea Gilbert until her
resignation at the close of the
year 1965-66. It remained un
assigned last year.
The Chapman chairs are new,
created by the board of trustees
last spring through the division
of the Alice G. Chapman fund,
which was of sufficient size to
support three professorships. J.
Bruce Brackenridge has held the
original Alice G. Chapman pro
fessorship in physics for the past
two years, and will continue with
that designation.
The new electees were present
ed with certificates testifying to
the honor by President Curtis W.
Tarr.
There are a total of 29 en
dowed professorial chairs now
active on the Lawrence campus,
ten from Milwaukee - Downer
sources.

The 1967-68 academic year has
brought some changes to the uni
versity’s procedure in awarding
financial assistance to upperclass
men. According to Charles A.
Judge, assistant dean of men, the
modifications will “allow greater
accuracy in establishing how
much aid the student will need.”
In past years, those students
requiring financial assistance re
ceived aid on the basis of a con
fidential statement supplied by
the parents.
This statement, including such
information as monetary income,
number of dependents and num
ber of children enrolled in school,
was sent to the dean’s office be
fore the start of the freshman
year, and continued to serve as
the main guideline to the stu
dent’s allotment of aid for the
remaining years he spent in
school.
This year a new program was
instituted, whereby the parents
of students requiring aid will be
asked to complete a confidential
statement annually.
This is being done, Judge ex
plained, to allow the university
to readjust its aid allowance in
accordance with changes in the fi
nancial status of the student’s
parents.
Although the final figures are
not yet available, the amount of
aid awarded per upperclassman
this year is larger, both in abso
lute and proportionate terms,
than it was last year.
Judge announced the budget
figures for university aid at $114,000 for the freshman class, and
$248,000 for upperclassmen. He
explained that the budget allot
ment was determined by taking
the amount of money budgeted
last year and adding to it $100 per
student to help offset a $200 tu
ition increase.

GRANTS and SCHOLARSHIPS
Students interested in apply
ing for awards available under
the Fulbrigbt-Hays Act or for
Marshall Scholarships f o r
study in Britain can obtain
further information and ap
plications from Vice-President
Marshall Hulbert in Wilson
House.

ing the administration of his
predecessor, Douglas M. Knight,
now president of Duke Univer
sity.
The semester calendar was dis
continued near the end of
Knight’s administration when the
present trimester calendar was
adopted.
In 1860 the University awarded
8 Bachelor of Science degrees
and in the course of Ixjwrence’s
history 1,074 Bachelor of Science
degrees were awarded. During
the later years of the Knight ad
ministration the faculty voted to
discontinue the Bachelor of Sci
ence program.
In a telephone interview with
the Lawrentian this week, Tarr
noted that the time for “gener
alities” was past and that the
time was ripe for substantive
change in the curriculum. Fran
cis L. Broderick, Dean of Law
rence and Downer Colleges, said
that he anticipated the ackninisstration would play “an active
role in pushing for curriculum
reform.”

The assistant dean emphasized
that he did not want those stu
dents whose aid had been re
duced to feel that the cuts were
made indiscriminately. The chan
ges in university aid were made
because of the alterations in fam
ily financial situations.

Broderick Lists
Germany Staff
Francis L. Broderick, Dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges,
announced this week the Law
rence faculty members who will
spend the 1968-1969 academic
year at the Boennigheim, Ger
many, campus.
John F. Plummer, associate
professor of anthropology, Hans
H. Gerlach, assistant professor
of German, and Bradley J. Nich
ols, assistant professor of art
history will spend four terms at
Boennigheim.
During the summer Plummer
will assist Charles Breunig,
David G. Ormsby associate pro
fesor of history and present head
of the school. Plummer will then
replace Breunig in the fall of
1968.

Soprano to Present
Scholarship Recital
Kay Mueller Peterson, a cum
laude graduate of Lawrence Con
servatory and former winner of
the Performer’s Prize in Music,
will sing a scholarship benefit
recital at 8 p.m. Sunday, Octo
ber 1, in Harper Hall.
Mrs. Peterson’s program will
consist of music by Schubert and
Debussy. Tickets for ttie recital
are available at the Box Office
and from members of Pi Kappa
Lambda.

A S A P A R T of his drive for curriculum reform, President
Curtis W. Tarr charged the faculty committees concerned
with academic affairs to concentrate efforts on his fivepoint program for curriculum revision. Tarr is pictured
here in the Music-Drama center just prior to last Tuesday’s
faculty meeting.

First Faculty Meeting
Hears Administrators
At the first faculty meeting of
the year last Monday, there were
reports from Edward Wall, di
rector of admissions, Francis
Broderick, dean of Lawrence and
Downer colleges, and Curtis Tarr,
president of Lawrence, and little
or no discussion which could fore
cast any trends in faculty think
ing for the year.
Before the reports, new faculty
members were introduced. All
faculty were urged to partici
pate in community service proj
ects this year to strengthen rela
tionships between the university
and the community.
Wall talked on the freshman
class, emphasizing the diversity
of the class of ’71. Ite noted that
the selection was based on the
worth of the individual this year
more so than in past years.
Reporting on Bocnningheim,
Broderick stated that thene were
problems during the summer
which they found when they a r
rived at the German campus. The
students were encouraged to speak
German as much as possible, but
many times lapsed into English.
In addition, the buildings, which
are quite old, are not up to U.S.
standards of building, as evidenc
ed when a fire started in the
men’s housing unit causing sev
eral students to jump out thirdstory windows.
On the positive side, there is a
good student-faculty relationship
at Boenmingheim, Broderick said,
and studies are progressing well.

Some eighty students from Schil
ler College will bo attending Boenningheim and with them perhaps
a need for more strict social reg
ulations since German schools
exert a tighter control on their
students than American institu
tions.
Broderick added that faculty
members at Lawrence have been
complaining alxwt students hand
ing in papers late. He also stress
ed the desirability for faculty to
be able to aid students individual
ly this year.
Concluding the meeting, Tarr
set forth his proposals, reiterated
in the Matriculation speech, for
a return to the semester set up,
added time for independent study,
and a more extensive science
program.

PROGRAM NOTES
Correction: German 11 will
not be given at the German

Study Center in January Fran
cis L. Broderick, dean of Law
rence and Downer Colleges,
reports that the program at
the Schloss in Boennigheim
will include the following Ger
man courses:
January-March: German 12
and German 22.
March-June: German 22 and
24.
Anyone who is thinking about
the German Study Center must
have had or be taking German
11 here in Appleton this term.

If you would like the Lawrentian sent to your parents
fill out this form and send it with $4.50 to
Circulation Manager. The Lawrentian, Main Hall
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FILM CLASSICS

Dr. Strangelove
By DONN BURLEIGH
When Stanley Kubrick’s seifannointed “ nightmare comedy,”
Dr. Strangelove: Or, How I
Stopped Worrying and Loved the
Bomb, appeared early in 1964

an unusual plethora of praise,
unusual, that is, for an American
film, greeted its debut. Time
Magazine, momentarily pulling
tongue from cheek, credited
Strangelove with being an “out
rageously brilliant satire,” "the
most original American comedy
in years and at the same time a
supersonic thriller.”
Brendan Gill of the New
Yorker, with slightly more tem
perate criticism, called the
screenplay “coarse, harsh, and
lively.” However, not all con
gratulated.
Some critics, such as Com
monweal’s Hartung and Satur
day Review’s Alpert found the
film to be, in whole or in parts,
crude, tasteless, and not at all
funny. Whatever the reaction,
Strangelove did generate interest
among devotees of film.
Much of this interest centers
arcund producer - director Ku
brick’s novel approach to his
subject matter, as seen in his
earlier off-beat films Lolita and
Paths of Glory 'the latter a Film
Classic shown later this year». In
Strangelove, a nuclear horror
story titled Red Alert is used as

vehicle for Kubrick’s hit-and-run
satire on the machine, the mili
tary. and. most of all, the con
sistency of men’s stupidity,
prejudice, and pettiness ¡n the
face of total annihilation.'
The film begins with a B-W
bomber refueling in mid-air to
the mawkinsh little ditty <u Try
a Little Tenderness and ends
with a series of nuclear bombs
exploding to the music of We’Ii
Meet Again ( Dent Know Where,
Don’t Know When).” In between,
the mad commander of Burpelson Air Force Base, suspecting
the fluoridation of water to be a
“dirty commie plot" to pollute
and destroy the “ purity and es
sence of our natural bodily
fluids,” touches off a series of
events leading to the total de
struction of earthly life.
The majority of the film is
taken up with frustrated at
tempts to break this lethal chain.
In one of the funnier scenes. U.S.
President Merken Muff ley <one
of three roles played by British
comedian Peter Sellers* tells a
tipsy Soviet Premier that a cer
tain general went “a little funny
in the head" and “did a silly
thing.” The Premier is none too
pleased, nor is the President
when he learns of the Russian
Doomsday Machine, a device
ironically invented to preserve

A P P L E T O N ’S renovated and newly paved great white way prepares for the dedication
festivities scheduled for this weekend and including a concert by Homer and Jethro
and the presence of Miss Jo Collins, Playboy's Playmate of the Year.
life but which now threatens de
struction.
But even with this horror fac
ing the world Gen. “ Buck” Turgicbon, one of the war council,
worries that the U.S. might fail
into a Doomsday Gap. Turgidson, played with comic mastery
by George C. Scott, probably
steals the show from Sellers, in
spite of the tatter’s hilarious
renditions of a very proper RAF
officer forced to oope with a
fanatical madman and a debu-
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verisimilitude produuce a tension
between the hilarity and brashness of the screenplay and the
horror of the actual vision, leav
ing the spectator tom between
the laugh and the shudder.
But if you can believe the
opening visual narration that all
of this “is not possible,” then I
advise you to sit back, stop wor
rying, and fall in love with this
wildly irreverent American black
satire. Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, 8:00 p.m., Stanshury.

Welcome Back

Use Our COMPLETE Facilities

C H

manized former Nazi scientist
who
coolly
calculates
the
chances of survival while an er
rant hand gives Nazi salutes and
tries to strangle himself.
Keenan Wynn, in a short but
deftly comic scene, outsells Sell
ers as Captain “Bat” Guano, a
suspicious army officer who
accuses Sellers (as RAF officer)
of unnamed "perversions.”
Filmed in the black-and-white
style of newsreel, Strangelove’s
cinematic attention to detail and
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College Avenue Completed,
Celebration Events Planned
This week marks the official
end of the work on the new Col
lege Avenue. Activities celebra
ting the finish of the construction
got underway on Thursday and
will continue through Saturday.
The new look of Appleton’s
main street cost $1,190,105.55.
Another cost was $1,100,000 for
the new parking facilities.
The festivities may have been
held a year sooner, if the argu
ment over the types of parking
to be used had not taken place
Several merchants opposed the
id "‘a of parallel parking, fearing
it would lessen the parking area.
The city has now constructed the
new Soldiers Square Ramp, which
has spaces for 450 cars.
Opening the festivities were
carnival rides and a fireworks
display on Thursday night. A
street dance featuring four bands
was another attraction.
Tonight, Hamer and Jethro—
nationally known for their witty
song stylings—will headline two
shows to be presented in the
Lawrence University Chapel at
6:30 and 8:30. The pair have
made appearances on such TV
shows as the Johnny Carson
Show and the Joey Bishop Show.
Playboy’s Playmate of the Year
—Miss Jo Collins—will also be
on hand Friday night to add to
the festivities. She will be spon

-CALENDARSaturday, September 30—

DWA Freshman Friend Picnic,
Telulah Park, 2-5:30 p.m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Chi
Omega all-school party, Con
way Hotel, 8:30 pm -1 a.m.
Football at Carleton, 1:30 pm .

sored by Perry-Ernst Men's Wear.
Highlighting the three days of
celebration will be the parade
Saturday morning on College
Avenue. Mayor George Buckley
and Representative Byrnes will
officially dedicate the new ave
nue by driving an antique auto
through a ribbon. The parade will
begin at 10:00 a.m.
Lawrence University has been
an enthusiastic supporter of the
new avenue construction. Marwin O. Wrolstad, business mana
ger of the University, feels the
improvement program was nec
essary because “Appleton needs
to continue to have a healthy,
vigorous central business dis
trict.”
Because the campus buildings
lie on both sides of College Ave
nue, Wrolstad feels that the pro
jecting rerouting of traffic in the
area could cut down on the pe
destrian problem on the campus.
Project designers Nelson & As
sociates of Milwaukee expressed
the opinion that the new look of
College Avenue will not only
serve to beautify the community,
but also attract more business to
the downtown shopping area.
Hosting the celebration will be
the City of Appleton, the Chamber
of Commerce, and the downtown
merchants.

Sunday, October 1—

Panihellenic Council’s Presi
dent’s discussion and tea, 2
p.m.
Pi Kappa Lambda Benefit Re
cital, Harper, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, October 3—

Science Colluquium: Dr. James
S. Evans, Department of
Chemistry. “Modem Al
chemy” Youngchild 161,
4:30 p.m.
Friday, October 6—

Wisconsin Council for Latin
Americanists on campus,
WRA Gym-Jam, Alexander
Gym 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 7—

Cross country, St. Olaf, 12:30
p.m.
Football, St. Olaf, 1:30 p.m.

Art Professors
Display Works
A show now on exhibit at the
Worcester art center features
the works of the members of the
Lawrence art department.
The retrospective show in
cludes works by Arthur A.
Thrall, associate professor of
art; Carl F. Riter, professor of
art, and Thomas Dietrich, artist
in residence.
Charles M. Brooks, professor
of art, states that the exhibit
“represents a stimulating diver
gence of interests.”
Subject matter extends from
representational realism to ab
straction and media range from
intaglio prints to water colors,
oils and collages.
The exhibit will be up until
Oct. 31.

Campus Representative JOHN PROCTOR, extension 331

ANTHROPOLOGY LECTURE
Andrew H. Whiteford, chair
man of the Beloit College de
partm ent of anthropology will
discuss “ Aristocracy, Oligar
chy and Culture Change” in a
lecture at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
6, in room 161 of Youngchild
Hall.

Perry-Ernst Men’s Wear
and

Playboy Magazine
present

M iss. Jo Collins
PLAYMATE OF T H E YEAR

Appearing Friday and Saturday, September 29th ft 30th

Perry-Ernst Men’s Wear
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DAVID CHAMBERS, Student Senate president, talks to
the Lavvrentian on plans for the Senate in the oncoming
year. The first half of the Chambers administration last
ear was marked by much discussion and controversy over
Open Dorms, the budget, the welfare of migrant farm
workers, and other subjects. Chambers was formerly the
spokesman for the Lawrence chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society (SI)S).

Chambers Anticipates More Order,
Academic Focus in Student Senate
David Chambers, President of
Student Senate, looks forward to
a year of increased Senate con
cern with academic affairs and
improved organization of the
Senate’s machinations. He feels
that under his administration
last term the Senate’s proceed
ings were at times disorderly,
and he plans to make the meet
ings more business-like and to
encourage more student partici
pation.
Chambers feels strongly that
the Senate must become better
aware of “general student body
opinion” in order to accurately
reflect student needs. At the
same time, moreover, Chambers
will try to convince students that
the variety of matters with
which the Senate concerns itself
do in fact pertain directly to the
students. He cites last year’s
support of a migrant worker
project as an example of a Sen
ate failure to inform students of
the relevancy of the matter.
According to Chambers’ plans,
the Senate will also continue to
work on “principles of national
and international m atters” such
as civil rights and anti-war
movements.
On the campus
level, Chambers hopes to work
hard in favor of the proposed
Lawrence University Community
Council, which he feels must be
promoted through “dialogues”
between students and faculty.
In addition, a second major
concern of the Senate this year,
Chambers maintains, should be
work with the faculty on curricu
lum changes. He cites the ad
hoc Student Senate committee on
Curriculum as the Student-Facul
ty group currently existing for
this endeavor, and he hopes to
strengthen it by alloting it
money to compile information
and report effectively to the uni
versity.
A basic philosophy which
Chambers calls “ student selfdetermination”
underlies
his
whole attitude toward student

government. This attitude stems
from his belief that students
should not “feel compelled to
follow any rule they themselves
do not make, at least in part.”
This conviction leads Chambers
to "question the value of the ex
istence of the Student-Faculty
on Student Affairs” because he
thinks students should formulate
their own social regulations so
they will follow them.
Chambers cites as a recent
example of “infuriating med
dling in the students’ business”
the deans' letters to all upper
classmen this fall. Chambers
considers the advice in the letters
concerning student government
misplaced. He says he happens
to agree with some of the deans’
advice, but the fact that it comes
from them is offensive to Cham
bers. He maintains that the stu
dents should “succeed or fail on
their own,” without intervention
from administrative or faculty
sources.
Chambers also objects to what
he calls the “ Big Brothemess”
which characterizes the student
file system. He thinks students
should be able to see their own
files and that the system contra
dicts the idea of a community.
In a more positive vein, Cham
bers feels the student body
should support the new policies
of Edward B. Wall, Admissions
Director, wholeheartedly because
“he has the power and the in
genuity to make Lawrence the
intriguing and academic place
it needs to be.”
In conclusion, Chambers ex
pressed his impression that too
many students consider Student
Senate a “curious eccentricity,”
and he added that he feels the
Senate must strengthen its posi
tion of responsibility and be more
responsive to its constituency.
He feels this intention “does not
necessarily mean moderation; it
may even seem radical, for Law
rence.”
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Academic Change
At this week’s matriculation convocation, President
Tarr made several concrete suggestions relating to the aca
demic life of Lawrence. The Lawrence community fre
quently hears similar notions bandied about: it seldom
hears them delivered with such obvious intention of action.
The demand for deliberation and action on academic
as well as social concerns should not fall solely upon the
faculty.
We urge students to take an active interest and voice
in academic policy; we urge faculty members to consider
seriously student concerns for academic change.
The Lawrentian endorses constant re-examination and
re-evaluation of the academic program here. Such sub
stantive examination and purposeful evaluation is the
work of students, faculty and administration alike.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi
ble and submitted to the Lawtentian office no later than 7 p.m. Wednes
day evening. All letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor in bad
taste will receive publication. The Lawrentian reserves the right to make
stylistic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate printing, without
changing editorial content. All letters must be signed but names may be
withheld from publication for sufficient cause.
TARR AND FEATHERS?
To the E ditor:

How can the President of the
University expect the students
to take him seriously? Does he
interrogate the wisdom of former
generations and then appeal to
that wisdom for the answers to
his questions? Would he have
us observe the bountiful restric
tions imposed on students at the
turn of the century and be con
tent with the non-existence of
such inappropriate impositions
on academic and social freedom?
Does he recommend that we
measure our progress against the
inadequacies of the past rather
than the demands of the future?
Would he have us believe that
our unimpressive
record of
Ph.D.’s is due to the term sys
tem rather than to former ad
missions policies? Does he pre
tend to advise us to refrain from
sexual intercourse?
How can we call ourselves lib
erally educated if our education
is ordered by only one social en
vironment? This order leads to
intellectual poverty. Education
ordered by society to train stu
dents to be well-adjusted in
meeting its demands is compul
sory mis-eduoation.
The increasing demands on the
educational industry to turn out
ever more specialized products
can only lead to more regiment
ed, impersonal bureaucracy. If
Lawrence js to remain a leader
in education and not in industry,
she must look forward to main
taining her intellectual and social
freedom against a tremendous
backlog of pressure from the ex
ternal environment.
That ill-fated thing called prog
ress is not spontaneous or free;
and we must be prepared to
make the sacrifice. If nothing
new is tried, we shall not be
liable for the mistakes of experi
mentation or the change of in
novation; but we shall also be
living the last half-ldfe.
If we wish to survive our post
graduate encounter with reality,
we cannot afford to be moderate
in our attempts to be free from
the repressive discipline of a
hungry society.

these men and women with
whom I have spoken expressed
their desire to judge each case
individually and to act upon a
violation as they personally see
fit.
I believe that we all hold honor
as something very personal,
something only each student can
uphold. To insure that this is
understood,
the
fundamental
principle of the Honor Code
states that honor is something to
which each Lawrentian must ad
here. This part I’m sure is gen
erally accepted.
However, there is a difference
between looking after oneself
and reporting one’s neighbor. In
the former case, one must deal
with one’s conscience; in the
latter, one must have the in
testinal fortitude to decide what
one really believes to be proper.
It is the process of making this
decision that any honor code
must encourage.
In every moral question relat
ing to love and hate, good and
bad, yes and no, an individual
must choose between one or the
other. Yet why is there no de
cision in the case of the Honor
Code? **. . . each student at
Lawrence pledges himself . . .
(to) report any violation.” In
stead, the basic question of
honor should be placed upon
each student, so he alone wouid
bear the responsibility of making
this decision.
By forcing all individuals to
report violations, the supposed

choice between right and wrong
becomes the unpleasant task of
obedience without merit, com
pliance with a ridiculous rule
incompatible with the purpose
of the code.
ANDREW SAXE *71
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For a Quiet Place to Study. . .
V IS IT
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I believe that the majority of
Freshmen have many misgivings
about the Lawrence Honor Sys
tem. Many of us have different
reasons for being skeptical about
various parts; however, I believe
the primary objection is a quite
obvious one.
The purpose of any written or
unwritten honor system is to in
still responsibility in as many
students as possible. I say “as
many” for an honor system is
only effective if it is upheld by
a majority. I strongly believe
that most Freshmen acccpt the
fundamental principle of Law
rence’s Honor System — that
which insures individual academ
ic honesty.
However, it is the plain fact
that part three of the Honor Code
(that which requires Honor Code
violators to be reported) is not
only farcical in the eyes of the
students, but also self-defeating
as a method of encouraging in
dividuals to uphold their own
system.
One does not have to look far
tr> find upperclassmen who ad
mit that the only reaon that they
sign the Honor Pledge is because
they want to remain at Lawrenoc.
Furthermore, most of
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INTERNATIONAL picture!

TUES., WED., THURS.,
October 3 - 4 - 5

in cooperation with

Appleton Theatre
presents the

1967 Film Classics
OCT. 3 - 4 - 5

" Persona"
OCT. 17 - 18 - 19

"Loves of a Blonde“
NOV. 7 - 8 - 9

"LaVie de Chateau "
Series tickets for all 3 now on
sale ¿it Appleton Theatre. $1.0«)
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Evans Discusses
Modem Alchemy

PLACEM EN T

FOREIGN SERVICE

Peter Spicer, a Foreign Ser
vice Officer of the Department
of State, will be on campus
Monday. October 9, to discuss
the work of the U.S. Foreign
Service with interested stu
dents, underclassmen as well
as seniors.
Career opportunities in the
U.S. Foreign Service will be
discussed by Spicer. He will
also have information on the
next written examination for
the Foreign Service, which
will be held on December 2
and for which applications
must be filed before October
21.
Arrangements to see Spicer
should be made with Miss
Dohr at the Placement Office.

NEED
A N EW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 100 models
at Pah-low’s, priced from $3.00
to $100.00.

Pah'low’s
Luggage-Gifts - Leather Goods

Downtown Appleton
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiinimn'iiiiii'i

F-A-S-T
lilin
processing
♦ Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders
♦ Kodachrome and Kodacolor.
Two Day Service!
♦ Black and White, brought in
by 9 a.m. ready same day.
♦ Largest selection of qual
ity cameras in the area.

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

I>age Five> + + + + + + + * *

Soul Accents
Homecoming

Jam es S. Evans, assistant pro
fessor of chemistry, will con
duct a science colloquium Tues
day, October 3, on the subject
of “Modern Alchemy.” The pro
gram will be held at 4:30 in
room 161 of Youngchild hall.
Dr. Evans came to Lawrence
in 1966 following completion of
his graduate work at Princeton
University. He will discuss the
transmutation of lead into gold
from a 20th century point of
view.
Future programs to be held
during the month of October
feature such topics as “X-Ray
.Astronomy: A New Window on
the Universe” and “Nuclear
Physics Applied to Medicine.”

C A LEN D A R

••

AT T H E SITE of a former Presbyterian Church Lawrence’s efforts at civic beauti
fication have proceeded haltingly. After a rejection of Lawrentian proposals for a stu
dent parking facility on the site, administration officials planned a parklet on the lot.
Further improvements in the area will be forthcoming.
GUIDED MISCELLANY

Frosh Power!
By NICK CANDEE
“There can be but little doubt
that the class of ’71 has spirit,
spunk, chutzapah . . . ” A senior
woman, three year observer of the
Ijawrence scene, concurred with
most of those having contact with
the 390 new Lawrentians.
How and where the freshmen’s
supposed energy will be directed
is still largely a matter of con
jecture. There has. however, been
several instances boding revita
lization of the university commun
ity.
Changing Times

Amid cries of “Frosh power”
members of the class of ’71 broke
with tradition last Saturday at
the annual Freshman Picnic as
they stormed the kangeroo court
in a spontaneous sit-in. Their
singing “Frosh will overcome” in
stead of buttoning their beanies
is perhaps indicative of the chang
ing Limes.
The static Spring Picnic at
Waupaca with last year’s fresh
men would have been enough to
dissuade any prospective seeking
a dynamic environ ment from con
sidering Appleton.

The group is said to be out
spoken. One man has offered a
well articulated questioning of the
honor code. Upwards of sixty in
dividuals appeared at a meeting
for prospective staff members of
the Lawrentian, an overwhelming
(in comparison to previous turn
outs) display of desire for semi
self expression.

gratitude to a Plantz group of
freshmen for an expensive (“They
ate a lot” ) evening by descending
on the men’s dorm the following
night with four huge Conkey bags
filled with popcorn, soda pop, and
a long scroll proclaiming, “Hap
piness is a pizza and Plantz first
floor!” The girls nonetheless stay
ed mostly in one comer and the
boys in the other.

So Nice

In random individual and group
samples, the freshmen seemed
rather pleased with each other.
Commenting on their room
mates, a startled Pennsylvanian
admitted that “I never thought a
Midwesterner could be so nice!”
Of hers, a southern girl exclaim
ed, ‘‘She seems to be so happy
to see me all the time!” The.se
may not be isolated and temporal
attitudes.
While the Knox College presi
dent assured his freshman girls
that two out of five would meet
their prospective husbands in their
first 72 hours last week, some
first year Lawrence men were
doubtful of their progress.

Grateful Generations

A counselor called for her eval
uation was superceded by her
counselees who somehow quickly
clustered around the phone.
“My kids? I think they’re great.
They’re brash, lively—I’m being
attacked! They’re picking me —
AAGGGH!!”
The next several moments en
tailed a melee of disjointed selfevaluations.
“ We’re going to channel our
guts, drive, and determination in
to effective projects to make the
world a better place for fresh
men.” Subsequent gciverations
should be grateful. From the
background, “g-u-t-s . . . En
thusiasm is the key word.”

Didn’t Remember
Chronic Syndrome

In a departure from previous
criteria the Admissions Depart
ment has sought “the best person
rather than the best student.”
Drawn from more varied socio
economic strata, this year’s
freshmen reflect somewhat lesser
academic prowess but a higher
incidence of the high school lead
er syndrome, a condition not al
ways curable by college experi
ence. Hopefully few will mourn
the demise of the study machine,
a prominent Lawrence product.
PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE
If yon become ill during the
night don't call 555. First you
must awaken your head resi
dent and he or she will then
call the Health Center to awak
en the nurse on call.

Lamenting brushoffs, one studly
sort observed that some girls be
coming infatuated with their
charms have started “packing
pistols in their purses,” one “load
ing a whole bandelero.”
“ Yeah man, I sure got shot
down by ------------. I think she
carries a machine gun in her
violin case.”
“ Hey, I reminded----------on the
phone that I’d talked with her a
total of about two hours at four
different times and she still didn't
remember me. She said she was
^oing to do something with the
girls.”
“Yeah, you sure got the ba
zooka from her.”
“ Bazooka? Hell, rocket launch
er! Nuclear tipped!”
4,000 Kernels

A Colman contingent did show

“ Baby, The Ram Must Fall” is
the theme and expresses the
spirit behind this year’s Law
rence Homecoming.
At 8 p.m. on Thursday, October
12, in the Chapel, Special Proj
ects Committee will present a
“Soul Show” featuring Muddy
Waters, Otis Spann and the
James Cotton Blues band
At 3 pm . on Friday, the inter
class fun and games will erupt
on Union Hill with the tradition
al tug of war, relay races and so
forth giving the freshmen a
chance to exhibit their skill, Tliat
night, the Pajama Skits come on
at 7 in the Chapel followed by the
election of Homecoming Queen.
The bonfire is scheduled for im
mediately after the skits in the
skating rink site in front of Ormsby. From 10 to 12 midnight, a
barn dance will be held at the
Appleton Club tentatively featur
ing the Beta band. Atfcnission is
fnee to this event and free beer
will be supplied by Homecoming
committee.
On Saturday the big game with
the Cornell Rams takes place at
1:30 pm . in the Lawrence Bowl.
Added to this is a morning soc
cer match with Beloit on the In
stitute Field and a cross country
meet at 12:30 near the Alexander
gymnasium.
'Hie Homecoming Dance entit
led "Viking Vibrations” finishes,
(<f the festivities. This year the
dance will be held at the Forester
Club from 9 to 1:30 a.m. Upstairs
will feature the Van Tels from
West Allis, a group which plays
both jazz and rock. Downstairs
students may purchaf*,» drinks
and dance to Rich Crandall’s
band, playing slow music. Ad
mission to the dance is free, but
Homecoming Committee has gone
to some expense in hiring Cran
dall and contracting the Van Teds
for $250.

A CLUB-A-THON
Between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
next Tuesday evening in Riverview Lounge a Club-A-Thon
will be held to acquaint all in
terested students with the ac
tivities and duties of all cam 
pus organizations.
Everyone is invited to come
and m eet representatives of
student senate standing com
mittees, campus communica
tion media, publications and
clubs.

Em barrassing Answers

They asked for embarrassing
questions. They were asked first
for embarrassing answers. ‘‘. . .
Yes! Yes! NO! NO!”
Told that counselors don’t feel
respected and superior as in days
of yore, they agreed “ We don’t
respect our counselors, we LOVE
them.”
Their counselor, about to con
clude the conference, was asked
if the group could say one last
thing, and agreed. The phone
shook with the chant, “FROSH
WILL OVERCOME!”
Is it too early to make a posi
tive judgment of this year’s crop?
Will they continue to speak in
capital letters, and effectively, if
at all? Academic pressure will
tell.
At any rate, as a Senior cynic
said, “ More power to them.”

THEATRE NOTICE

The Lawrence University
Theatre will hold tryouts for
its major production this fall
term from 7 to 9 p.m. this
Monday and Wednesday and
from 4 to 6 p.m. this Tuesday
in the Experimental Theatre
of the Music-Drama Center.
F.
Theodore Cloak, profes
sor of theatre and drama, will
direct the production, which
comprises three plays by Law
rence students.
Sign-up sheets are {»osted on
the bulletin board opposite the
Experimental Theatre. Scripts
are on reserve in the library.
First-term freshmen may not
audition for roles in a major
production
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Kappa Delta, Fijis
Cop CPA Honors
Kappa Delta and Phi Gamma
Delta lead the campus in last
term ’s grade point results, ac
cording to the computer statis
tics of the Registrar's office.
Following the KDs’ 2.123 score
are the ADPis’ 2.101, the DGs’
2.007, the Pi Phis’ 1.947, the
Thetas’ 1.904 and the Alpha
Ohis’ 1813. Independent wom
en’s grades averaged 1.945,
bringing the campus female’s
average statistics to 1.958.
Behind the Fijis, who lead
with a 1.886 average, oome Phi
Deha Theta. 1.756; Phi Kappa
Tau, 1.750; Beta Theta Pi, 1.722;
Delta Tau Delta, 1.497; and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.474. Tlie
independent men averaged a
1.766 grade point, making the
total campus men’s average to
1.722.
The all campus total average
is 1.840, beating the previous
winter’s results by an 0.004 mar
gin.

S T A M P IT !
IT 'S T H I RAOE

REG U LA R
M O D EL
ANY 8 * 3
3 LIN E T E X T I S
The finett INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET R U B IER STAMP.
I 2".

DIRECTOR of Financial Aid, Charles A. Judge explained
to the Lawrcntian this week the procedural changes in the
financial aid program that resulted in the diminution of
financial aid allotment for many upperclassmen.
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Send check o r m oney ord er. Be
a u re to include your Z ip Code. No
poetage o r h andling chargee. Add
•alee ta x .
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
T H « M O P P C O .
F . 0 . Box 11*23 Lane« Square Stati««
ATLANTA, CA., 3032«
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WELCOME TO APPLETON,
LAWRENTIANS. . .
Heckert's has been serving Lawrence
Students since 1888.
The Finest in BRAND NAMES for
MEN AND WOMEN

Heckert Shoe Co.
119 East College Avenue
Open Friday Night till 9:00 p.m.

I1I1I1I1I1I1J

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
— O N E DAY S ER V IC E —
$1.35 .............................

SUITS

$ 1 .3 5 .......... PLAIN DRESSES
70c .............. PLAIN SKIRTS

CLARK'S CLEANERS
311 East College Avenue
Just ONE BLOCK up the Avenue

B>

National Educational Advertising Services
A D IVISIO N O F

M A D K R 't D IG K IT BALKS * SC R V IC K S. IN C.
3 6 0 L S K ln g to n A v s ., N e w Y o rk , N . V. 1 0 0 1 7
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FREE
A Hard Day’s Night
Dr. Strangelove
Smiles of a Summer Night
Jules and Jim
The Hustler
La Strada
Chaplin Festival
Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner
Seduced and Abandoned
This Sporting Life
Lazarillo
Viridiana
The Devil’s Eye
An Occurrence at Owl Creek Dridge
Night and Fog
The Night of the Iguana
Seven Samuari

M
The Last Laugh
Casque D’or
The Dicycle Thief

FLICKS
This year admission to Film Classics is 75c
To see the 20 movies in the Term One Series
would cost $15.C0
IF roll BUY A SEASON’S TICNET FOR S&
YOU SEE ALL 20 MOVIES AT HALF PRICE!!
In essence you get half the series for free. Or, you can pay $5 for your choice
of 10 films. The advantage of the series tickets is that you can use them in
any way: the $8.00 ticket would admit one person to the entire series, or
him and his guest to ten showings, or him and 19 friends to one showing.
What you pay for is a number of admssions. Both tickets will be on sale
at the door before showings.

BUY NOW AND SAVE $$$$

le a d e rs in c a m p u s fa s h io n s

— fo r fellows and gals

UtA.Close
ond

•i^j

'her corner’
two blocks from campus
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
By BILL GODFREY and DAVE FRASCH

T H E LAW RENCE University cross country team hopes to offset last week’s defeat by
Coe when it meets Carleton at Northfield tomorrow. Above are stars Vern Wilmot,
Mark Leonas, Wayne Draeger, and Bill Giese in an early week workout. Wilmot has
since been sidelined temporarily by injury.

Harriers Bow In Carl Meet
The Lawrence University cross
country team got off to a slow
start last weekend, losing a 19-6
decision to Coe. Mark Leonas was
the top Vike contender, taking
fourth in the meet.
The Harriers went into the meet
at a disadvantage, with only five
days of practice and missing two
star performers, Vern Wilmot and
Geoff Garrett.
Wilmot, down with blood pois
oning, may not see action for at
least a week, according to Coach
Gene Davis.
Tomorrow, the team will have
a chance to even the tally as they
meet the Carleton cross country
team in Northfield, Minn.
Carleton is the defending Mid
west Conference Champion in
cross-country, and with many re
turning lettermen, should give
plenty of competition to the
Vikes.
Junior Mark Leonas, number
one as a result of the pre-season

time trials, will greatly benefit
the team Senior Mark Wilmot and
junior Bill Giese, two returning
lettermen will add depth to Law
rence’s top five. Junior Tony
Cruz-Uribe, out most of last year
as a result of injuries, is back in
good shape. Sophomores Geoff
Garrett and Tony Vaughn both
have a lot of natural ability and
will put it to use this fall Round
ing out the varsity are Ed Butt,
senior; Don Whitney, junior; Vern
Wilmot, junior; and Jim Leslie,
junior and hurdle star.
Coach Davis is relying on bal
anced power in order to finish
out a good season. He prognosti
cates, "with a lot of hard work
we could be among the top three
in the conference.” During the
week of pre-season the squad has
been working hard in hopes of
building team strength for a good
record and a high place in the
conference meet held as the final
of the season.

S O C C E R S C H E D U LE
Sat., Sept. 30 — Home ............... Intra-squad game — 1:30
(frosh vs. upperclassmen)
Sat., Oct. 7 — Home .. Univ. of Wis. (Stevens Pt.> — 10:30
Wed.. Oct. 11 — Home ................................... Rjpon — 3 00
Sat., Oct. 14 — Home ................................... Beloit — 10:30
Wed., Oct. 18 — Home ......................... St. Norbert — 3 00
Sat., Oct. 21 — Away ................................... Ripon — 10:00
Sat., Oct. 28 — Away .. Univ. of Wis. (Madison) — 10:00
Fri., Nov. 3 — H om e................................ Marquette — 3:00
Sat., Nov. 11 — Away ................................ Beloit — 11 00
Sat., Nov. 18 — Away .. Univ. of Wis. (Platteville) — 2:00

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

All Home Games are played on Institute Field, one block SouthWest of Alexander Gymnasium.

Welcome . . . Lawrence University to

DAMRON'S RESTAURANT
‘Serving Tops in Food”
Serving Complete Dinners

Ham, Chops, Sea Food, Steaks, Chicken
S P E C IA L — Rib Steak, French Fries and
Salad, Homemade Bread, Butter, Beverage

only $159
YUM! YUM!

SCHEDULE
Coe College ............... Sept. 23
Carleton College ......... Sept. 30
!Osh. & Lakeland Col. .. Oct. 3
1St. Olaf College ........ Oct. 7
Concordia College ........ Oct. 12
‘ ‘Cornell College ........ Oct. 14
Ripon College ............... Oct- 21
*Stevens Point-Wis. S. U. Oct. 24
Knox College ................... Oct. 28
Mid. Con. Meet ............ Nov. 4
•Denotes home game
* Denotes Homecoming

WRA Sponsors
Coed Gym-Jam
WRA will hold a sports night
for girls and boys, Friday, Oc
tober 6 at Alexander gym. The
pool, squash courts and handball
courts will be open and trampolining, volleyball, basketball
and badminton equipment will be
available.
Buses will leave
from the quad at 7:15 and 7:30
and will return at 9:15 and 9:30.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Every Saturday night, be
ginning next weekend Film
Classics will present a double
feature of the Friday and Sun
day night movies. Showings at
7 p.m. Admission $1.50.

Anyone who listened to last week s football game
against Coe college probably heard some familiar names
playing at some unfamiliar positions.
Although the team had a large nucleus of returning
senior lettermen, there were notable gaps in the interior
defensive line. Coach Roberts’ problems were further
complicated by the absence of all conference tackle Bill
Mittlefehldt.
In"a system in which the prime criterion is experience.
Coach Roberts turned to two big juniors who had played
last year at wingback and end for support. These two
players,Mike Andrews and Dennis DeCock did an admir
able job in their opening debut in the unfamiliar environ
ment of the interior line.
The other position which saw a new face was that of
fullback. The injury of senior letternian Dick Witte forc
ed Coach Roberts to look to his bench for a replacement.
Here he found Dave Schuparra. a former guard and de
fensive end. Like Andrews and DeCock, Schuparra played
well in his new surroundings.
However, a few questions arise in our minds. If experi
ence is a necessary factor in selection of a first string unit,
why move a man into the fullback spot who has never play
ed there when there are very capable sophomores sitting
on the bench?
Perhaps Coach Roberts has scrutinized his position be
fore making these choices. Only time will tell if his de
cision was a wise one. Now, however, in his selection of
personnel, he seems a bit myopic.
Aside from this minor criticism, we felt the team play
ed a fine game and deserves a great deal of credit for the
initial defense of their Midwest Conference Crown.

Vikings Take Coe in the Opener,
Alter Their Strategy For Carleton
Bolstered by an opening game
victory over Coe College by a
22-13 margin, the Lawrence Vik
ings will face Carleton College
this Saturday in Northfield,
Minnesota.
Although the Vikes had trou
ble subduing the tenacious Coe
team, Lawrence exhibited a pow
erful and diversified offensive
arsenal. With the Coe defense
concentrating on all-conference
quarterback Chuck McKee, se
nior tailback Steve Figi carried
most of the Lawrence attack.
Figi, a converted quarterback,
rushed for 146 yards and one
touchdown in 36 attempts for a
4.1 average.
Even with the Coe defense key
ing on him, co-captain McKee
gained 57 yards and completed
11 of 21 passes for 123 yards.
Noting the Coe defensive stra
tegy, McKee took advantage of
crisp line blocking to open holes
for Figi, Dick Witte, and Dale
“Grandma” Schuparra. Senior
wingback Dave Mielke made sev
eral important and spectacular
catches to keep the Viking at
tack alive during a crucial drive.

Good Frosh Turnout
Helps Soccer Hopes
Fifty-two Lawrence athletes, in
cluding thirty-seven freshmen
are working out daily on the In
stitute of Paper Chemistry’s re
vamped soccer field. The majority
are conditioning as candidates for
the school team which begins ac
tion on its enlarged nine game
intercollegiate schedule Satur
day, October 7 at home against
Stevens Point.
The thirteen upperclassmen are
led by captain Bruce Brown, and
Doug Turmail, Dave Strong,
Chuck Mcrcier, John Negley,
Rick Vincent, John Cushing, and
Rich Bush
Some promising high school
stars who have looked good in
early practice include Will Em
ery. Scott Iten, Craig Jordan,
Dave Jones. Dave Mitchell, Ed
Neville. Andy Saxe, Karl Wagennecht, and Ed Wonder.

Faculty sponsor, Captain Hal
sey, assistant professor of aero
space studies is pleased with the
large turnout, and has expressed
hope that more students and
townspeople will support the
squad by attending home games.
Local followers of soccer will
have their first opportunity to
watch the '67 Vike soccer team
tomorrow when the freshmen
challenge the upperclassrren at
1:30 p.m.

A highlight of the Lawrence
offense was the accurate field
goal kicking of linebacker and
co-captain Gary Hietpas. Hietpas drilled three field goals,
booted an extra point, and scor
ed on an 8 yard touchdown run.
Hietpas’ field goals came from
29, 36, and 40 yards out.
The Lawrence defense turned
in a solid performance, but the
frequent penalties called on the
visiting Viking team often gave
Coe the ball with good field posi
tion. Coach Ron Roberts was
especially pleased with the play
of defensive tackles Dennis -DeCock and Mike Andrews who
have made the switch to new po
sitions. Lawrence will be con
tending with a different type of
team in Carleton. Roberts sug
gested, “We’ll be running into
something a little different this
week.”
Roberts was commenting on
the wide-open, pro-style offense
used by Carleton. The experi
enced Vike defensive backs —
Dennis Kirchoff. John Biolo, Ken
Kcskelin and Chip Taggart —
probably will be put to the test
by Carleton’s excellent passing
attack.
In preparation for the expected
aerial onslaught, Roberts has
been drilling the team this week
on pass defense. Carleton’s of
fense is enhanced by veteran
backs and receivers, however
there has been a tendency for
the Carleton defense to let down.
This was the case in Monmouth’s
28-21 victory over Carleton last
week.
With every Lawrence opponent
aiming at knocking off last sea
son’s champs there will be no
easy Saturdays this fall. But the
Vikings are “hungry” for an un
defeated season, and aspiring
spoilers had best watch their
manners. Ask the Coe tackle who
played across from Joe Patter
son how he feels.

